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Xavier handicapped
.accessibility· lacking

METAMORPHOSIS

Automatic doors~ wheelchair ramps not always available for disabled students
BY MELISSA CURRENCE
Campus News Editor

Although Xavier has made a
commitment not .to discriminate
against handicapped persons,
. many find the accessibility of the
. campus is a challenge because of
the lack of automatic doors,
wheelchair ramps and handicapped parking.
.
· "Access is not just in getting
into the building," said junior
Kelly Huffner who is physically
disabled, "but the student should
be able to get in the same way an
able-bodied student can."
Huffner cites the doors around
campus as the largest challenge.
"All the doors are too heavy," she
said. Huffner must get through
many doors by using her feet and
body to prop the doors open.
"Those whose arms are more
affected than mine would find
[accessibility] impossible,'' said .
Huffner.
·.She ·also credited the Xavier
community as a.factor for her accessibility. "The reasons I was
able to get around is that I am able

1ust let me go into
the front entrance.
Students want to be
with other students
whether they're in a
chair or walking. "
- Junior Kelly Huffner

to leave the chair behind,'' said
Huffner, ''and I have really awesome friends who help me."
Alter Hall, the university's
largest classroom building, does
not have handicapped bathrooms
or entrances. Those in wheel~
chairs have to enter through the
basement of the Willia·ms.College
of Business.
"The [Alter bathroom] stalls ·
are not big enough for the chair
to fit inside," said Huffner, "and
the toilets are low even for an
able-bodied person."

To ·enter Schott Hall; those ~They choose not to self-identity
with wheelchairs have to· enter . themselves as disabled."
through the loading dock en- · ·.· The separation• of.: entrances
trance or through the second floor ·for disabled stud~ntsds, not the
by Schott Dining Hall.·
ideal environment.,,, according to
"No cine can see me back here,"· Huffner,
said Huffner of the· 1oading dock
"Just let me go into the front
entrance. There is a ramp with no entrance," said Huffner. "Stuautomatic door. "My arm eventually gives out,'' said Huffner of
opening the loading dock's door,
.
.
. .
. and she has to use her feet. "If
"~
there was an automatic door, it
would make the building handicap accessible,'' said Huffner.
With the second entrance by
the Schott Dining Hall, Huffner
has to go up the grassy hill because of the two small steps in the
walkway. "If the hill was wet, I
- Sarah Kelley, Learning
couldn't use it," said Huffner.
Assistance
Center director
Huffner also has experienced
difficulty with the Cintas Center.
"Sometimes [t~e JronLentrance]
is locked when there are events dents want to be with students
in the Schiff Family Conference ·whether they're in a chair or
Center, so I have to go all the way walking.''.
"We will move the whole class
around [the radio station to Pacific Avenue]. If there was a ramp if a student signs up for a· class
up the side of the stairs, it would [in a building that is inacces. sible]," said Kelley.
make it so much easier."
"I appreciate [moving' classes
Huffner said she was once
trapped inside the basement of for accessibility]. But it's. only a
Alter Hall after a late-night event temporary solution. There may
there. ~·campus Police had come come a time that it won't be only
and locked the door to CBA," said a few students [who are disHuffner. "I was literally going in abled]."
Buenger and Husman resicircles." Her :friend had to leave
to get Campus Police to get her dence halls have handicapped
out.
suites with bigger showers, sinks
There are areas on the residen- without cabinets underneath and
tial mall where the cobblestone bars in the toilet area, according
walkways have begun to shift. to Lori Lambert, associate direc"As someone who doesn't have a tor of Residence Life.
strong balance, I notice it imme"There are only a handful of
diately where an able-bodie·d per- students living on campus that
son wouldn't," said Huffner.
have special needs,'' said LamThere are approximately 25 bert.
students who are physically disThe Village· has two handiabled on campus and five of those capped equipped apartments, but
students live in Xavier housing. Huffner, a Village resident, said
The Learning Assistance Center they are not up to par.
helps. disabled students by con"There is a tub with railings
tacting professors about students' arounclit," said Huffner. "I have
special needs and offers note tak- never had a tub in my life."
The Commons will have more
ing and scribing.
"Not everybody· chooses to accessible living arrangements.
present themselves to our of"I do not feel any physicallyfices," said Sarah Kelley, director disabled service provider is ever
of the Learning Assistance Cen- satisfied with the services they
ter, the office that works with
See Access, page 3
physically disabled students.

are trying the
best we can with the
circumstances we
. "
have.
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NEWSWIRE PHOTOS BY JACKSON GOODNIGHT

One of the many faces of Mr. Muskie winner, freshman
John Hauser, whose talent involved reciting original poetry
while transforming himself into a butterfly.

XU smde:rit, friend
help cancer patients
"Patients are sad and counseling can help them gain a more
Two college students - Derek positive outlook on the disease,"
Hunter, a junior from Xavier and said Hunter. "We really wanted
Daniel Robert, a junior from the to do something to leave a legacy
University of South Carolina, for our family."
have established
Tickets for the
event are $8 for
a cancer foundastudents and $18
tion to help can"~really
regular admiscer
patients
through counselsion.
Spaces
ing services and
1
must be reserved
by Friday.
the arts.
The foundaI
·
"We had such
a hard time of
tion will be holding its inaugural
gaining interest,"
dinner and silent
said Hunter.
- Junior Derek
auction this SatThe organizaHunter tion is in the prourday, April 7 at
the All-Saints - - - - - - - - - - - - cess of being recCatholic Church
ognized as a national cancer ·foundation.
in K~nwood.
Hunter, a music education ma"We hope to establish a najor and Daniel Robert, a psychol- tional foundation by the time he
ogy and sociology double .major, or I graduate,'' said Hunter. "We
have. established the Robert- want to be able to find a corporaKnotts Foundation because of tion to underwrite our administrahow cancer has affected each of tive cost and we want to do this
their families. Hunter's grand- full time."
mother and Robert's brother both
died of cancer when they were in
See Foundation, page 2
high school.
BY MELISSACURRENCE
Campus ·News Editor

wanted to do
somet.hing to teave
a tegacy fior our
.
family. "

SPORTS:
Lloyd Price leaves Xmen
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>Melissa Currence, Editor
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DATES AND SABER'S

cancer_
patients

NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY DEVIN MATHIS

Junior Kael Landry (left) and guests are enjoying the annual Military Ball _held.. last
Friday in the Cintas Center Banquet Room.
· ·-

Interlink connects students

got a little more insight into what cessful, the American students get
American life and American culture as much if not more out of the proApplications· are available for is really like," said McDiarmid.
gram as intematioqal students:· reInterlink, a mentoring program for
Interlink mentors help with the marked McDiarmid.
international student orientation,
Applications are available in
incoming international students.
The XU St. Vincent de Paul So"We wanted to come up with a held at the beginning of each se- the Romero Center and in the modciety and Student Activities
program that helped American stu- mester. Mentors are also part of the ern languages department on the
Council (SAC) are sponsoring the
dents interact wii:h international stu- "extended orientation" program, firstfloorofSchottHall. ThedeadSpring Charity Concert to bendents on campus," said Margaret allowing in-depth discussion of im- line for applications is April 20.
efit the ministries of the St.
McDiarmid, a program coordinator. portant topics relating to American - _There is an online application
Vincent de Paul Society~ There.
McDiarmid noted that if interna- _-. culture and_ adjustment.
available at www.xu.edu/
will be free performances by The
"We stress that mentors are not i n e r n a t i ~ a I ~ t u d e n t s I
tional students are enrolled in the
Ryan Addock Band, Patient
English as a Second Language (ESL) supposed to be tutors, but facilita- interlinkapp.html.
ZERO and Half Life. Papa John's
program and living off-campus, they tors, to help international students
Please call McDiarmid at 745pizza and drinks will be provided - don't get many opportunities to in- understand what different services 3406 or Kathy Hammett at 745to stude~ts who bring a canned
teract with American students.
and aid are offered on campus:' said 2864 with any qµestions.
good, clothing item or $2 dona"Students feel that if they really McDiarmic!./ :
_
tion. Please call David at 985''The program has been very sue- know an American stl~dent, they've
8477 with any questions.

BY MELISSA MOSKO

Asst. Campus News Editor

Spring Charity
Concert

t

- Jimmy Fallon
comingtoX
The Student Activities Council (SAC) is sponsoring a comedy
show byJimmy Fallon of "Saturday Night Live." The comedy
show will take place Thursday,
April 26. Tickets are $3 each and
will go on sale April 23 in the
Nieporte Loµnge and in the
Cintas Center Dining Room.
Please call SAC at 745-3534 with
any questions.

Alliance meeting
The first meeting of the Xavier
Alliance is Thursday, April 5 at 7
p.m. in the Dorothy Day House.
Pizza and drinks will be provided. Contact Chris Seelbach
with any questions.

Labor Relations
The Xavier University Ethics
Religion and Society Committee
and the Xavier Labor Relations
Committee are presenting a forum
on legal and practical considerations involved in union organizing campaigns. The discussion
will be led by Dr. Michael Marmo,
a Xavier professor and neutral labor dispute mediator. The discussion will be held Monday, April
9 at 7:30 p.m. in CBA 15. Please
call Rev. Ben Urmston, S.J. at 7453320 with any questions._

C~unseling,

art for

Scholarships
available·
Three scholarships a,re available in the Office of Financial
Aid:
.
The Kroger Garnes-Wards Internship/Scholarship: $3,500
plus paid internship during the
summer of 200i. All applicants
must be part of a minority group,
currently a sophomore, enrolled
in the bachelor of arts, bachelor
of liberal arts, bachelor of science
in business administration or
honor bachelor of arts degree program, and have a cumulative GPA
of at least 2.5. Applications are
due April 10.
The· Community Foundation
of Greater Lorain County:_
amount varies. Applicants must
be a resident of either_Lorain or
Efie county, must complete the
FAFSA and have a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.0. Applica~
tions are due April 20.
The Polonia Foundation:
$500-$1,500. Applicants must
have Polish ancestry and must be
a resident of Ohio. Applications
are dueJune 15.

,Foundation:

Police.Notes
~

Thursday, March 29, 9:35 a.m.
~·officers-received a repcirt from a

commuter student that she had been
followed by a male subject in a vehicle from the I-71 Loveland exit.
The student was·referred to the Cincinnati Police.
Thursday, March 29, 6:28 p.m.
- Officers investigated a dispute
in the Hinkle Hall Math Lab involving several students. The matter was
resolved and referred to the Dean of
Students.
Friday, March 30, 2:19 a.m. A non-student was ~ited for disorderly conduct while intoxicated
when he became verbally and physically abusive towards an officer who
was on stationary patrol near the
Commons construction site.
Friday, March 30, 3:50 p.m. A student residing at 3728
Ledgewood Ave. reported a hit and
skip auto accident .occuring sometime between March 28 and 30.
Saturday, March 31, noon Xavier Police and Cincinnati Police
investigated a neighborhood disturbance report in the 900 block of
Dana Avenue. The residents were
issued'a verbal warning.

Saturday, March 31, 1 :16 a.m.
- Xavier Police and Norwood police officers investigated- a neighborhood disturbance report on the
1880 block of Williams Avenue.
The party, with approximately 100
people in attendance, -was broken
up.

Saturday, March 31, 3 a.m. Officers on patrol discovered beer
cans being thrown out ofa fourth
floor window of Husman Hall. Several students took responsibility
and cleaned up the cans outside.
The matter was referred -to Residence Life.

o

Sunday, April 1, 3 a.m. - A
non-student was cited for underage possession of alcohol when he
was observed walking into
Brockman Hall carrying several
bottles of beer.

Sunday, April 1, 10 a.m. Campus Police investigated a
damage complaint from a previous party at a Xavier owned rental
on the 1700 block of Cleneay Avenue and discovered two beer kegs
in the residence. The matter was
referred to Residence Life.

Saturday, March 31, 3:05 p.m.
- Campus Police received a theft
report from a contracted employee
working for the Sarah Brightman
concert in the Cintas Center. His
CD player was stolen frnm the
fourth floor rehearsal room.

Sunday, April 1, 4:30 p.m. Officers received a complaint of
three non-student juveniles on the
walkway between Cleneay Avenue
and parking lot A harassing patrons attending an event in the
Cintas Center. The juveniles were
issued trespassing warnings and
escorted off campus.

Sunday, April 1, 12:57 a.m. Campus police and Cincinnati Police responded to -a neighborhood
disturbance report in the 900 block
of Marion Avenue. The party, with
approximately 50 people in attendance, was broken up.

Sunday, April 1, 7 :42 p.m. A non-student was Cited for
wreckless operation when he was
observed attempting to avoid exit
traffic by driving through the grass
near the retentfon drain in the rear
of the Cohen lot..

continued from page 1
The Robert~Knotts Foundation
is looking to work directly with
hospitals.
"Our ultimate goal is to build a
complex with a theater and studios _
where patients can be brought in,"
said Hunter. "The arts impact on
their moods. We would sing for our
loved ones and there was a total
change in their vital signs arid demeanor."
The foundation wants to be able
to create personalized programs involving counseling services and
the arts for patients.
"Combining the fine art_s and the
science of psychology can-_ have a
profound effect on how the patient
and those close to him or her view
the disease,' 1 said Hunter.
Hunter and his friends solicited
local businesses to donate products ·
for the silent auction. The items
up for bid include artwork from art~
ist Margaret Mailly, wine, gift certificates, photo shciots and a family
pass for the Cincinnati Art Museum.
"We sent over 1,000 letters to
businesses and to individuals asking for donations and to invite them
to the event," said Hunter.
Space can be reserved by sendirig ·a: check or money order made
payable to Derek Hunter to The
Robert-Knotts Foundation, 1401
Dana Avenue, #40 B, Cincinnati,
Ohio 45207. Call Hunter \Vith questions at 985-:S979;

Monday,April 2,4:54 p.m. Campus Police and Norwood Police investigated an auto accident
in parking lot A. A Xavier contracted employee lost control of
his rriotor vehicle and crashed
into a fence. The· vehicle was
towed and the owner was cited.

Tuesday, April 3, 12:SO a.m.
- A non-student was cited for
wreckless operation and· underage consumption ofalcohol when
observed driving wrecklessly
through the North lot.
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Access: Parking
problem for
disabled students
continued from page 1
provide," said Kelley. "We are trying the best we can with the circumstances we have."
"Xavier can improve much of the
buildings," said Huffner. "It is not
going to be fixed the way that I
would want ... but it's workable."
There is one shuttle with a wheelchair lift. "There have only been
one or two requests from one student in the past year," said Mike
Couch, chief of Xavier's Safety and
Security.
, '.'I h_aye beeniicketed five times
for parking in handicapped parking," said a junior student who chose
to remain anonymous. "It isn't ob-

vious that I have a problem."
The student had to petition the
.
tickets, which w~re removed.
"As long as they have a valid
permit and comply with campus
regulations, we honor their right
to park in any handicapped parking spot," said Couch.
"I want people to try to put
themselves in the position of a disabled person," said Huffner.
" A disabled person has to give
up some indep~ndence, but. they
shouldn't haye to give 'up all of
it," she said.

Correction
From the article, "Students to
pose for Hoff scujpture," in last
week's additon of The Newswire,
the artist's name is Tom
Tsuchiya and his email is
nttsuchiya@excite.com.
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Around the world this week

U.S. NAVY FILE PHOTO ·

A f11e photo of ari .EP-3E Aries II, a plane which was involved in a midair collision
with a Chinese F-8 fighter jet on Sunday. As of press time, the Chinese pilot was
still missing in action and all 24 crew members of the EP-3E are being temporarily
held in China while Chinese authorities investigate the crash.

Milosevic imprisoned for
30 days foil owing arrest
FORMER YUGOSLAVIAN PRESIDENT PLEADS INNOCENT TO CORRUPTION CHARGES
BY TOM HUNDLEY
Chicago Tribune

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia. Disgraced ex-President Slobodan
Milosevic was interrogated for several hours Sunday by an investigating judge and remanded to
. Belgrade's Central Prison for 30
days pending further investigation
of graft and corruption charges.
"He has his own cell. He can
wear his own underwear and shoes.
He is not being subjected to any
special psychological pressures,"
said Serbian Justice Minister
Vladan Batie.
Behind the gates of the drab
gray concrete prison, Milosevic's,
lawyer Toma Fila put it another
way: "This is a Balkan jail, it's not
the Hyatt Regency."
Fila said Milosevic pleaded innocent and had appealed his 30day detenti'on. "He decided to defend himself. He will speak up and
tell the truth," Fila said.
The past few days have been a
roller coaster ride for Yugoslavia
and a far fall for Milosevic, who even in his final hours in the presidential palace - seemed to think
he 'could escape the consequences
of his decade of misrule.

THE SHOWDOWN WITH
. POLICE
After two botched attempts to
arrest Milosevic, on Friday 'night
and early Saturday morning,
Yugoslavia's fledgling democratic
government was in a tight spot of
its own.
According to a senior Western
diplomat, some members of the 18party ruling coalition were concerned that it would look weak to
arrest Milosevic on the March 31
deadline imposed by the U.S. Congress, others were concerned that

the criminal cases against
Milosevic were less than airtight,
still others were loath to arrest him
under any circumstance.
When an army unit inside. the
presidentia,I compound blocked.
the first police attempt to carry out
the arrest, it was clear "that all the
players weren't singing from the
same sheet of music," the diplomat
said.

ter were equally defiant," said the
diplomat.
At one point Milosevic, 59, apparently threatened to shoot his
family and himself.
.
.
"If had a ;lot of potenti~I for bei
ing a r~aliy bloody, vioient confrontation," said the diplomat. "I
think he had to reali'ze that the next
hour or two c~mld be the end of his
life."

"[The sta~d~ojf} had the.potential.for
being a really bloody, violent confrontation.
I think [Milosevic} had to realize that the
[final hours ofthe stand-.offJ could be the
end ofhis life. "
-A senior Western diplomat

After a crisis meeting, President
Vojislav Kostunica, one of those
most reluctant to arrest Milosevic,
appeared on television ·and declared that no one was "untouchable." He was flanked by representatives of all the coalition parties
and by senior army officers.
"That was a green light to (Interior Minister Dusan) Mihajlovic to
arrest Milosevic that night at whatever the cost. He had to be arrested,"
the diplomat said.
Mihajlovic sent his deputy,
Cedomir Jovanovic, to negotiate
with Milosevic, .who was holed up
in the presidential villa with 30 to
40 bodyguards armed with automatic rifles, grenades and rocket
launchers.
"Milosevic made clear to
Cedomir Jovanovic that he
wouldn't be .taken alive to prison.
He was defiant; his wife and <laugh-

THE RESOLUTION
The breakthrough in the talks
came at 3:45 a.m. Sunday, Belgrade
time, when.Milosevic seemed to be
persuaded that this arrest was not a
ruse to turn him over to The Hague's
International Criminal Tribunal for
War Crimes in Yugoslavia, according to defense attorney Fila, who
participated in this part of the negotiation.
The former president is charged
with graft and abuse of his public
office. Officials in the government
coalition again emphasized Sunday that Milosevic would not be
turned over to The Hague anytime
soon, but they did not rule out the
possibility in the future, presumably after he faces trial here.
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SWEET VAJ,J,EY®
LEMON LIME

· . MAMA COZZI®
PREMIUM PIZZA

·OR COLA;
2 liter

•each
Cheese Club®
:Premium
Macarorii· &·
·cheese
Dinner
7.25 oz.

· Baker's Treat® Fudge·· Brownies,
Swiss Rolls,
Oatmeal Creme
Filled Cookies or
Peanut Butter
Wafers

,BONANZA®
POTATO CHIPS
original, ripple,
BBQ or sour cream·
& onion, 12 oz.

each
Quality guaranteed

We reserve the right to limit quantities.

3545 Reading Rd.

Cincinnati

Store Hours:

Mon.-Thurs.: ~ ••9AM-7PM
. Friday: ••.•••••9AM-8PM,
Saturday: •••••9AM-7PM
Closed Su~day

We welcome. cash,
ATM/debit cards, state EBT cards and food
stamps only. No checks please.
.
.
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[Insert clever title here]

PLAYWRIGHT AND ASPIRING DIRECTOR MATT WAGNER WOULD UNDOUBTEDLY DO A BETTER JOB OF TITLING THIS ARTICLE
BY ERIN NEVIUS
Op/Ed Editor
Senior Matt Wagner has performed in six plays for Xavier.
When a~ked why he enjoys acting,
Wagner replied, "It's a challenge
to give yourself a different set of
values and attitudes and put yourself in an entirely different place
- maybe· a place -that has never
before existed."
Of course; this English .major
and performance studies minor is
not new to the world of the imagi~
nation. "I read a lot of fantasy when
I was younger," he said. "My favorite book is Ray Bradbury's The
Martian Chronicles."
Wagner is not content merely
acting out another person's creation; he also devises worlds of his
own. In last week's production of
the Player's Workshop, Wagner's
"Governing Under the Influence"
was selected as one of the studentwritten plays to be performed.
However, his inspiration· this
time had nothing to do with· his
major or the books he's.read. "I was
in my room, desperately trying to
spit something out because I had
to turn in a rough draft of a one-act
play for Dr. Herron's playwriting
class the next day. I had already

gone through three
used to own a baseball team some. one bought for him, he had a drinkfeeble attempts
when I noticed my
ing problem, did cocaine, ·can't
girlfriend was playspeak English very well - you.
ing the original .
know what? He's actually kind of a
'Super
Mario
. loser. I retract my earl.ier statement
· about him being interesting. Ifl met
Brothers.' There
were these giant ·
him I woul.d probably attempt to
turtles throwing
steal his hat, because it would be
hammers at her as
cool to own Bush's hat"
she desperately
.· Graduation is approaching and
Wagner's four years at Xavier are
tried to escape and suddenly I had
coming to a close. In true English
this weird vision of
·major fashion he has no idea what
these
soldiers
he's going to do, but hopes maybe
heading off to
to either join a band or become a
1
battle to defend
director.
the palace with
"When l was younger, like
hammers. Som~~
maybe eighth grade, I had this idea
how it all flowed
in my head that! was going to grow
up and be a film director so I could
from there."
make a movie of The Stand by
Acting and writ- ·
ing
are
not
'
·,
NEWSW/REPHOTOBYDEVINMATHIS Stephen King, whiCh was one of my
Wagner's only tal- Wagner, pictured above, performed in the 2001 Workshop play; "Showdown favorite books. It was going to be
this eight !}our-long epic. Somehow
ents :- he h~s been at the Starlight Roller Rink," written by senior Mike McCauley~ ·
I.envisioned people coming to see
play mg gm tar for
.
·.
about fiv~ years. His favorite band thinking. They are so compassionto Face, Avail and Counting Crows. an eight hour movie. because I was Politics also interest Wagner a that good. I had severe delusions
and major musical influence is Boy ate and socially aware, and they
Sets Fire, a little-known band out write about a lot of social issues great deal, especially when he can · of grandeur when l was younger.
of Delaware.
and problems that are very impormake fun of them. President Bush Then the made-for-TV movie 'The
Stand' came out and crushed all my
"Boy Sets Fire doesn't end up tant to me."
is his new favorite topic. ·
influencing a lot of people, but they
Some of his other favorite bands
"Our new president seems kind dreams." Hopefully the band thing
certainly.have a big impact on the and musical influences include of interesting. I mean, he's the son works out better for him.
music I play and on my way of Pearl Jam, Social Distortion, Face of a wealthy Texas oil baron, he

......-----~Here the members of your friendly Newswire staff share their deepest secrets, greatest
ambitions ... and a few otherthings they probably should have kept to themselves.:

--~~~--~--------~----~~--~~~~~---------·-~--------~~
'

Watching their Ps alld"Qs
AS NEWSWIRE COPY EDITORS, MARIA HAJJAR, BECKY MUICH AND ANTHONY MO.SKO RIP THROUGH ROU.GH DRAFTS,
'
LEAVING A TRAIL OF' RED INK IN THEIR WAKE
'

Every breath you take
BY ERIN KATE RYAN
News Features.Editor
Maria Hajjar, the only Lebanese
copy editor on The Newswire staff,
knows the meaning of obsession.
"I had this thing for Pete Sampras,
the tennis player," said the junior
finance major. "I had all his
matches on tape, and when I
watched him, I'd try my hardest not
to blink, so I wouldn't miss one
second."
Hajjar didn't think her adora·. tion of the sports figure was destined to be one-sided, th'ough.
"Since he's Greek, I was convinced
, that he'd get a look at little Medi: terranean me and fall madly in
love," she divulged.
The potential match made in
heaven ended abruptly when
Hajjar approached Sampras for an
autograph during a tour of Cincinnati and he blatantly snubbed her.
"That punk. And then he. married
that stupid blond [insert expletive
here] from 'Billy Madison,"' Hajjar
said. "That was the final straw."

S'wonderful

Feeling.'' When- this failed to elicit
the desired effect, Hajjar found herself catapulted into a dark world of
prank phone calls, auto theft and
restraining .orders. "Don't worry,"
she said, "Pete Sampras will be
mine - that is, as soon as I can
come within 200 feet of him."

Hajjar, above, Muich, right,
and Mosko, far right, cross
the Ts, dot the Is and take
turns crushing the selfesteem of The Newswire's
faithful but grammatically
challenged writers.

BY ERIN KATE RYAN
News Features Editor

Junior copy editor Becky Mui ch
can't shake the feeling there's something missing from today's American cinema.
"I don't think there are enough
good musicals out there today," she
said. "It's an amazing genre that
really peaked in the 1940s through
'60s. Sure, they were kitschy, and
somewhat cheesy and campy, but
they were fun."
Were M~ich to take up where
the Gershwins left off, she'd focus
on one thing: the sports musical.
"I'd cast actual. sports figures," she
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . said. "I
; .1 think it
wou Id
!
be
a
1
I great
1
, juxtapos i t_ion,
1 se.eing
quarterbacks in
pI ai n

I

. Therapy, anyone?

BY ERIN KATE RYAN
uniforms, dancing to Cole Porter;"
News Features Editor
She's even ready to start casting.
"I
have
a terrible phobia of de"Well, I think Isaac Bruce would
partment
store
mannequins," admitbe good," Muich said. "And I'd love
ted
copy
editor
Anthony Mosko.
to see Derek Jeter and Alex
·"The
way
they
stand there, all
Rodriguez in anything tight."
angles
and
bony
hands
- it's just
Mtiich also envisions a musical
ominous,"
he
shivered.
centered around Xavier's women's
The freshman English major
basketball. "I see it as documentcontinued,
"They have that cold
ing' their struggles: their highs,
dead
stare,
and
I just know they're
their lows, Melanie [Balcomb]'s
thinking
of
taking
me down."
own struggle with power, the poliMosko
's
childhood
was plagued
tics that women have to deal with
by
recurring
nightmares
that a gang
in Xavier's athletic department,
of
female
mannequins
was
attemptwith the recurring theme of the team
ing·
to
choke
him.
"I
was
a small
continually getting the shaft," she
kid
.and
was
easily
overcome,"
he
said.
said
"Their
plastic
legs
were
always
"And if possible, I'd still like to
cast Derek and Alex wearing. some- able,to chase me down.
"For me, the '80s movie 'Manthing tight."
nequin' was like the top horror of
all time," said Mosko.
When asked if this fear of
plastic people has ever exceeded the province of the depa'rtment store, Mosko admitted
that he'd "never be able to date
a girl whose had plastic surgery.
"But Barbie's O.K.," added
Mosko. "She's only 13 inches
tall, so you can always step on
her if she gives you any trouble."
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DESPITE INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES,. THE UNIVERSITY SINGERS COME TOGETHER ~HEN IT COUNTS
BY MELISSA MOSKO
Asst. Campus NewsEditor

The University Singers, one of
the most diverse groups on campus, prides themselves on being a
huge family.
"They do it because they enjoy ·
it," said Singers' Director Will
Smith. "It's not just being a part of
the group, but putting things together, after the tour we realized we
were just a big family."
The Singers claim to .have the
.~
"best of both worlds." Being a
~
class, they get credit for their hours
iil
spent in rehearsal and practice, and
~
being,a club, they receive monetary
-i
~
support from student government
-<
-,r;;--;·c...~ :;
to sponsor events.
• ;Y.':.I',.,.?;. n
·:,. ei
According to Singers President,
~~il!lo
~
Jim Elfers, the supportthis year has
ge
been amazing. Just in case ttley
~
don't win their Oscar, they would
=-'-""-"-"------·___,: :!i
like to thank The Weekenders, SAC
and Student Senate for all their fi- The University Singers comprises (top row, left'to right) juniors Jim Elfers and Seth Rinderknecht,
nancial support; the Xavier Com- freshmen Blake Barnett and Seth Davidson, junior Dave Winterhalter, freshman Andy Groman,
munity for their emotional support; director Will Smith; senior Dan McKay, sophomore Tryo Zaragno, junior Derek Hunter and (bottom
and of course their choreographer, row, left to right) sophomores Jessica Zehndel, Alicia Aufhenkempt and Brittany Kapfhammer,
juniors Lindsey Mattingly and Sara Winterhalter, senior Meghan Kapp, sophomore. Amy Seifried,
Patti James.
Gloege, freshman Brigid Molloy and sophomore Julie Badertscher.
The best way to describe the junior Michelle
I
University Singers is a as "kaleido- we've got them all," remarked
will drop their pre-med homework, you love to do, that's the uniquescope of interests."
Elfers. "And then they come totheir business homework, every- ness of it. We have so many people
"We have people representing a gether and perform this wonderful
thing, and just be here for two hours, not focused primarily on theater or
variety of majors around campus: show of song and dance."
doing something they enjoy.
primarily on music; we have this·
pre-med, business, psychology Smith agreed, "These students
"You can perform and do what variety, all of the different poles -

all this talent that would otherwise
go untapped."
Thus far, there have been nountapped resources in this ·group of
stage-driven performers. They practice twice a week, for up to two hours
a rehearsal. Along with various
shows throughout the year, they
have already done one tour this semester.
Maybe being the only collegiate
show choir in the area has so!llething to do with the amount of time
they invest.
Last weekend, the Singers visited schools in Cincinnati and the
Chicago area, talking about Xavier
and doing a little of what they do
best.
"We did a routine, and talked
about how you can use the performing arts at Xavier," Elfers commented. "The schools were really
receptive, and we had a lot of fun."
The University Singers' next appearance will be Friday, May 4, at
8 p.m. at Norwood Middle School.
The Island-motif performance will
showcase the songs "Shut De Do,'"
"Smooth," "Too Hot to Samba,"
and various other solos and duets.
The Singers may enjoy the best
of both Xavier worlds, but their audience is glad they live and perform in it.
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Conveniently located minutes from Xavier in Mt. Lookout square.
From Xavier
we are located at 3195 Linwood Ave. Take Dana Ave cross over
Madison Rd. to Observatory. Take a right on Linwood Ave go
straight into Mt. Lookout square. We are behind one Eyed Jacks.
Pull in by CVS Pharmacy and go around the back of building.

(51-3) 871- 0999
In Mt. Lookout Square 3195 Linwood Avenue in rear of building

Brand New Center! Intergenerational programming. Professional support
from both Mental Health and Early Childhood disciplines. Full Benefits
iacluding health, dental, vacations, tuition aid and more! Small class size
and Professional atmosphere. Center hours run from 6 AM to 7 PM, M-F.
We pride ourselves on our reputation for excellence. We are currently
interviewing Teachers for Infant, Toddler and Preschool classrooms.
Requirements include a High School diploma or equivalent and relevant
child care experience. Degree in Early Childhood Education and/or
CDA strongly preferred. If interested, please send resume and salary
requirements to:

I~~~:::n1i~::~:e~incinnati

Clh•fi1·lJret\S .
I-I ME

5050 Madison Road
Cincinnati, OH 45227
Fax: 527-7317
ol Conconnato
E-mail: mhiles@thechildrenshomecinti.org

~

.\doprion • Educntion • i\kntnl Hcnlth • Eni·ly Childhood
w w \\'. t h c c h i I d 1· c n N h o in c c i n t i . o r g

We currently have positions available in each of our service areas.
Learn more online at www.thechildrenshomecinti.org
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Ode to Registration
Xavier registration, how do we
love thee? Let us count the
ways ...
We love the 15 signatures
needed to drop or add classes or
change majors, causing us to
sprint around campus waving
little pink ·slips of paper. In fact,
we suggest expanding the requirements to include parental consent
and the approval of our dentists,
landscapers and fourth grade social studies teachers.
·
We love that the semester
schedule produced by the
registrar's office often neglects to
note a course's prerequisites, creating a situation wherein students
are shut out of classes necessary
for the completion of their major,
while Joe Math Major sits in a
400-level art class, trying to figure out if purple is a primary
color.
We love that there is virtually
no communication among the
various departments and that the
contradictory information provided by advisers can leave us
with 60 elective credits and still
15 core credits short.
We love that students in the
Honors program and those with
minors or double majors often
find their required classes offer
only one section, all of which are
held at the same time. We suggest.
Xavier take this to the next logical step, and offer all the
semester's classes at the same
time and day. We also adore that
the. university will discontinue
classes necessary for graduation,
all the while discouraging independent study.
We love that our advisers often don't know who we are, don't
COPYRIGHT 2001
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look at our student files before our
advising sessions nor give us good advice (if any at all). We find it irresistible that students may find themselves
with new advisers each and every semester. Though Xavier prides itself
on being a place where students are
more than just l.D. numbers, students
see their advisers only once a semester, rather than meeting with them,
say, at midterm. In applauding such
hypocrisy, we suggest Xavier students
discard their names upon admission,
be called only by their student num~
hers and receive course advice from
a major-specific computer program.
We love that the advisers are uninformed and that, if they even went·
through a training session, it was de~
cades ago. We think it's a sign of
strength and determination that advisers will blatantly refuse to adhere to
the requirements of each new course
catalog, depending instead upon the
1976 catalog for advising students.
We love that there are scores of
courses listed in the catalog that
haven't been offered for four years
running. We understand that listing
these courses makes the catalog
thicker and the university seem more
diverse. Therefore, for appearance
sake, we suggest Xavier begin listing
classes it has no iqtention of ever offering, such as underwater basket
weflving and taxidermy for marketing majors.
Lastly, we love that advisers rarely
make changes to their regular office
hours in the weeks prior to registra. tion. Obviously, it's those professors
who will stay ii;t the office until 8 or 9
p.m. to meet with students who are in
the wrong.
Oh, Xavier registration, how do we
love thee!
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Homeless ignored while du~ks thrive
I am a senior social work major
who commutes from a residential
town in Northern Kentucky called
Edgewood. Something happened
this week I thought might prove to
be a useful insight for the rest of
the student population, so it
prompted me to share.
I pulled in to my local bank one
warm day this week; to again withdraw money frotfi my withering
savings accqullt. -while waiting in
line fbr the ATM, (noticed that '
ducks ·were climbing the hill from
the pond located right next door to
the bank. Since the weather was
nice and the ATM line was !orig, I
dec_ided to parkmy car and partake,
firsthand, in ttielfun with the- local
animal life. ';: ··
.
The first d~ck;I noticed (~ince I
am a social work major) was a duck
that seemed to be hanging back
from the crowd. As I came nearer,
it got frightened and tried to limp
away on a bum leg. It's limping
was painful to watch, so I immediately removed the threat of myself
upon the duck and walked to another part of the pond.
All up and d~wn the grounds
that surround the pond, there were
seeds, corn and breadcrumbs
· strewn about - evidence of past
visitors like myself, who came
equipped with duck feed. It looked
like people had literally brought top
soil-sized bags of feed and just
dumped it for the ducks - who,
might I add, looked like they
needed more food like I need another research paper! So, as they
had their pick of cuisine, and turned
their nose up at the excess, I
watched as more visitors came with
their Wonder bread bags filled of
more of the same.
Among the visitors was a
mother, who brought her young

daughter, most likely to teach some our area. It seemed peoples' first
sort of charity toward the ducks, response when being confronted
while also enjoying the aesthetic with a homeless person was avervalue of watching the wildlife on a sion and distrust.. The underlying
nice, spring day. As they threw the assumption from most people was
breadcrumbs, the ducks seemed un- that the homeless earned their misinterested and quite full. The young fortune by probably being a drug
girl literally hit them on the head addict, alcoholic or what have you.
with the crusts, but still, no re- Many felt homelessness was a
sponse. I mentioned to her that she symptom oflaziness or irresponsimight want to take some food to the bility. Basically, what I'm getting
injured duck with the bum leg, so at is, ·that I never saw a passer-by
she dhtifuliy m~rch~d. over and offer a hu~gry homeless perso~ a
poured the contents of her bag on · loaf of Wonder bread, corn or sunits head, while it did rot so much as flower seeds.
sniff th_e downpour of nourishment
So why is it, I stood wondering,
that fell from above.
that we are so willing to gorgethese
ducks, (who frankly are mean and
smelly) while letting homeless
children downtown go malnourished? I tried to reason that maybe
it's the novelty ofa duck that elicits our charity toward them. (Certainly a homeless person is not a
novelty in Covington or Over-theducks~
Rhine.)
Maybe it's that the ducks seem
helpless, if left to their own defenses. Regardless, I have to say
that I don't know about the ducks
in your neighborhood, but these
suckers can definitely hold their
own. · One chased me all the way
down my own street with the speed
of a jaguar breed of hybrid ducks.
Even if you like ducks, (for reaIn watching all of this, I could not sons I'll never understand) you
help but think of the Shantytown have to agree that sad is the day
activities that were simultaneously when we show more compassion
taking place on Xavier's campus.
toward smelly ducks than to our
Having worked at the Greater Cin- brothers and sisters. I just hope
cinnati Coalition for the Homeless that the lessons to be learned from
last semester, I really appreciate the Shantytown are taken into considefforts of the students that work so eration in all of our lives, and
hard to bring this awareness to the treated with the realness that they
campus; I recalled all of the almost deserve.
hateful resistance we met in trying
- Gina Kohlhepp
to gain community support for a lot
Class of 'OJ
of our programs for the· homeless in .

"So why is it, I
stood wondering,
that we are.so willing
to gorge these
.{who frankly are
mean and smelly)
while letting homeless
children downtown
go malnourished?"
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Cafe workers' jobs will be safe Women not recognized
In recent weeks, the students of
the Not With Our Money campaign, recognizing the injustice of
funding private prisons with our
cafeteria dollars, have issued the
demand that Xavier's contract with
Sodexho-Marriott Services be terminated at the end of the semester. But the first reaction of many
- myself included - has been,
"What about the workers?"
As a member of the campaign,
I feel it is important that I explain
the impact such a contract termination would have on the workers,
both to inform students and workers and to dispel any destructive
rumors which may emerge.
First and foremost, it is our full
intention that all current workers
stay under a new contractor. In the
specifications which would be provided for the new service, the contractor would be required to keep
all workers for a specified period
of time (most likely 1-3 months).
Naturally, Sodexho has no such
obligation to keep its workers at
the time being, so this will mean
more job security for workers than
they have currently. The recent
unfair firing of Darlene Sands,
. who had worked here for several
years, just shows how little job se-

workers are freely given the right
curity the workers have right now.
There are many cafeteria work- to organize. As a Jesuit university,
ers who have been here through we should certainly guarantee our
workers that right. It is time the
multiple food service providers in fact, the person who has worked . workers here on campus had a
longer at Xavier than any other voice in the workplace.
Sodexho's instruction to the
works in the cafeteria! It is already
Xavier's policy to require a new workers not to talk to one another
contracto.r keep the workers. They or to students about the campaign
were here before Sodexho, they'll to get rid of Sodexho is blatantly
unfair. We can ensure an agreebe here after.
ment under which workers could
form a union without the sort of
management interference they
have experienced thus far with the
termination of Sodexho's contract.
The Not With Our Money campaign represents students "and
workers cooperating for social justice. Although perhaps_ not every
wqrker supports the campaign,
many do, and we think more will
with the advent of continued information about the purpose of the
Secondly, the new contractor cause and the security of their
would be required to respect for its jobs. We are working for the cafworkers a card check/neutrality eteria workers' interests as well as
agreement, which would allow for the rights of prisoners.
workers to choose whether or not
to organize a union without intimi- Lars Soderlund
dation or harassment from either
Class of '04
their management or from the
union .
In Catholic social teaching,

"'We are working
for the cafeteriq
workers' interests as
well as for the rights
ofprisoners. "

T H E
Anyway, after blathering· about
I am the Love Dog. And, as my
name implies, I am the master of problems for about an hour, I found
all questions related to, and con- myself giving my friend advice.
cerning in any way, the issue of the My friend agreed with my opinion,
big L. However, I would be the and issued the dreadful statement,
first to tell you I don't know ev- "You know, you should write a colerything there is to know about this umn in the paper." Being drunk,
most powerful of subjects. In fact, and therefore being grandly inI often find myself on the short end spired, I decided to take this gloriof the answering stick, not only ous advice and run with it.
about other people's problems but
I'm not sure what my reasoning
about my own, as well.
behind this thought was. I know
This column started as the re- when I was drunk it was a really
sult of a drunken conversation be- good idea. I also know when I
tween myself and a friend at the woke up and sobriety took hold of
bar at Dana's, where I'm sure it my skull with an iron fist, it was still
was Robbie who was serving us. a good idea. But, the problem I find
(Hmmm, maybe it's really his fault myself confronted with now is, why
this column came into existence. was it a good idea? I figured, at the
But I digress.) Anyway, between time, it would be a rather easy, if
shots of God-knows-what and not fun, job. i could sit back and
draft beer, my friend and I started listen to other people's issues and
talking about relationships, love offer advice as lsaw fit. After all, I
and why people act the way they was a sensitive, rational soul. I
do, discounting of course the in- ·could empathize with other people
fluence of alcohol and other for- and then offer logical advice based
eign substances in the body.
on their situation. It was, and is, a

L 0
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I'm disappoirited in The News- winningest team in Xavier basketball
wire. It's ridiculous that its editors history.
And when the XU women depassed over a story, about our own
school, that was covered in virtu- feated Tennessee in Birmingham, it
was a huge story. Coach Melanie
ally every national newspaper.
A week and a half ago, on a Balcomb's statement appeared next
Sunday morning, I was buying gas to Tennessee legend Pat Summit's.
at the UDF, and the man selling National media reported and internewspapers on the corner yelled viewed and marveled at the Xavier
Musketeers.
over to me, "Watch out Xavier!
Too bad The Newswire didn't folYou might have beaten Tennessee,
but Purdue is coming!" Then he low suit. In last week's issue, was
and I got into a good-natured argu- there a headline congratulating the
ment about Monday night's Elite team on their sensational season?
Eight basketball game. All the Was there a front page article thankwhile I was insisting that XU was ing the senior class for four years of
definitely on the way to the Final hard work that paid off? Of course
Four. Let me sum up the situation:
not. There were only articles about
I was arguing with a complete Sodexho Food Service and campus
stranger about Xavier women's construction projects. The Musketeers broke records, attracted nabasketball.
I thought, "What a long way we tional attention, played in the Elite
have come!" I have enjoyed watch- Eight and won over the hearts of
ing the team for the past four years · many Cincinnatians. What more did
and was excited about this season they have to do to be front page
for several reasons. First of all, the news in Xavier's own paper? One
team was phenomenal, breaking·all can only wonder how things would
kinds of records. Secondly, I have been different if the men's basthought the rest of the city was fi- ketball team had been so successful.
nally noticing our team. More
people than ever came to marvel at
- Laura Ricca
Class of'OJ
the spectacular basketball in the
Cintas Center. Even the media
started paying more attention to the

D 0

good idea. So many other people
do it - Dr. Drew as an example
- that I thought it would be, as I
stated before, a good idea.

~s

many ofyou
know, issues ofthe
heart are always the
hardest to cope with
and understand. "
Until I reached that crucial
moment that defines who we are
as a human being. Point being, I
had to figure out how to apply my
own advice to my personal life.
And that's where it got tricky. You
see, applying afact-based logic to
the problems of another individual
is one thing, being forced to do the
same for yourself is an entirely

Ci

new ballgame. Because, as many
of you know, issues of the heart are
always the hardest to cope with and
understand.
I guess what I'm trying to say is
I had to, for the first time in my life,
step back and analyze my own
thoug~ts and feelings that I had put
into words. Was what I wrote really right? Was it really an accurate representation of how I felt, or
was it just lip service to the civility
of love? I was caught between what
I wanted my reality to be and what
it actually was. And this realization, more than anything else, made
me question myself in one complete category: What was love?
And I found myself, perhaps
surprising to some, without one
single, solitary answer. I didn't
know, I had no idea, and more disturbingly, I didn't know how to figure it out.
And then I realized, completely
and totally, what love was: Love is
love. As stupid as that sounds, it's

true. We can't encapsulate love into
Hallmark slogans, physical feelings
or emotional desires. It is not some
complex chemical process. It is quite
simple. When you love someone
you look past everything and see the
true beauty that makes them who
they are. Love is that completeness
of being, that gut-level instinct that
tells you "This is it." And folks, let
me tell you, you will honest-to-God
know it when it hits you.
I guess that's all I have to say today. Always be open to self-revelation. It can be a beautiful thing. As
always, I am the Love Dog.
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The Children's Home of Cincinnati is curiently hiring energetic,
fun~loving p~ople to work in our a'rter~school programs with
children ages 5 to 12. All of our pr~grams are located in the
Madisonville neighborhood. The hours are 1:30 - 6:00 p.m.
Monday - Friday. $7.00/hour with paid training. Qualified
applicants will have a high school diploma or GED, be able
to pass a background check and health screen. Interested
persons should call Leslie Mitchell. at 272-2800 ext. 3293.
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Resumes accepted at
5050 1Vladison Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45227
1\ttn: Human Resources
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· Join in the Wellness Team's

-

10 Days of Wellness

Studen.ts, staff qnd faculty are invl'f(;dtb··choose
one activity each day between April 17-26.
XAVIER
WELLNESS•. Participate for 10 days and receive a Xavier Wellness T-shirt. ·
. f!1

1.
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4.
1.
2.
3.
1.
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1.
2.
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4.
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4.

1.
2.
3.

4.
1.
2.
3.
1.

2.
3.
1.

It's a great way to feel well this ·spring!

..
. .
April 17 - Day 1
5.
Use the steps instead of the elevator
6.
Volunteer to help someone
7.
Donate blood at Cintas today
8.
Have your blood pressure taken @ HCC from 1-3 pm
April 18 - Day 2
Walk the labyrinth @ Brockman'sTucker's Lounge for meditation from 11:30 - 3:00 (we'll show you how)
Write a letter to someone you haven't oeen in touch with recently
Sign up to do community service - call Xavier Action (4343) for ideas
April 19 - Day 3
5.
"Surf" a wellness website
. Schedule an eye exam
6.
Throw out old medication
Post 5 health goals
7.
Listen to relaxing music for 30 minutes
Check your smoke detector
8.
Share a healthy snack with your co-workers
Play a board game
April 20 - Dav·4
.
5.
Quit smoking for a day (call x3599 for helpful tips)
Don't drink alcohol for a day
Do a breast/testicle self-exam
6.
Push a stroller or walk a dog
E-mail a friend
7.
Wash windows
Plant or water a flower
8.
Shoot some·hoops
April 21 - Day 5
Pay more than the minimum amount on your charges
5.
Call a family member
Go for a nature hike
6.
Browse through the library
Ride a stationary bike for 15 minutes
7.
Take a walk after dinner
8.
Play soccer or touch football
Study an extra 30 minutes today
April 22 - Day 6
5.
Play Ultimate Frisbee tonight
Floss your teeth twice today
6.
Listen to classical music for 30 minutes
Walk in the mall when waiting for someone
7.
Go to Health & Counseling & pick up a brochure
Play volleyball
Park in the farthest spot away
8.
Compliment a colleague or friend
April 23 - Day 7
Get up earlier for a sit down breakfast
5.
Attend a lunchtime Mass at Bellarmine Chapel
Take a five or ten minute walk after lunch
6.
Journal for 10 minutes before you begin your day
7.
Request weekly wellness tips at wellness@xu.edu
Balance your checkbook
8.
Schedule lunch with a colleague/friend
Buy a candle with your favorite scent
April 24 - Day 8
Swim 10 laps @ O'Connor Sports Center
4.
Surf the XU web site & learn something new
Get a Health Screening @ Cintas (XU employees)
Schedule a dental exam
5.
Read a good book instead of watching television
6. ·
Choose to have salad as the main dinner course
April 25 - Day 9
Update your resume
4. Give your pet extra attention
5. Work-out for 30 minutes
List 5 qualities you value most about your personality
Start reading a book on the "best sellers" list
6. Pray
April 26 - Day 10
Walk to the Health & Counseling Center to pick up your T-Shirt between 10:00 and 3:00
Brush your teeth three times today
Drink 8 glasses of water
Walk instead of using your car
Skip dessert

April 27

WEAR YOUR T-SHIRT to show your pride in Xavier Wellness

,
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LOOK
AT THIS INFERNAL
WHITE SPACE.
THERE AREA FEW
THINGS WE COULD
DO WITH IT.
1. IT COULD HAVE
YOUR AD IN IT
(GOOD IDEA)
2. YOU COULD BUY

THE SPACE AND
WISH YOUR
ROOMMATE A
HAPPY
TONSILLECTOMY
DAY.
(EQUALLY GOOD
IDEA)
3. YOU COULD CLIP
IT OUT AND MAKE
A SNAZZY
BRACELET
.(NOT-SO-GOOD
IDEA)

THE CHOICE IS
CLEAR:

ADVERTISE IN
THE XAVIER
NEWSWIRE
(YOU ONLY HAVE
TWO.ISSUES LEFT!)
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The Student Activities Council Presents

·An Evening with
Saturday Night Live's

-'.;.~ ~

.~·~;y;·'.~

Thursday, April 26 at 9:00 p.m.
. . . . Cintas Center Arena Floor
Tickets are -$3.00 and they go on sale_. April 2~
.·Got questions? Call S. A. C. at x3534

_....
=~;GilglDB

Erl..
=~;GitglDB

~: .
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Great Job Opportunities!!
Hiring Students Part-Time NOW and Full-Time During Summer
& Breaks

Flexible
-====-===-

Hours & GREAT ~.
PAYII

~

We offer 10-40+ hours/week

Route Delivery & Packaging Positions

$6.50 - $12.00/ Hour
Two Great Locations Just Minutes from
Campus/I

.

Forest Park
513-851-4040

..

~
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Wilder-N.KY
859~441.;1700

We Also Have Facllltles Throughout the Regional Area
D1lrol~MI

800.674.0880

871.955.lil094

Loul.vllle, KY
D00.889.7303

Columbus, OH

lndl11\llpoll1,IN

C.ntnll llUnol1 ArH

Soo.937.0011

800.765.2742
LHln;ton, KY
800.D33.JS75

800.642.8994
Toltdo,OH

cs.v.llftd\Aluon\Canton

D.yton\Sprlngfttild

800.283.5511

Plttaburgh,PA

600.283.4423
FL Wmyn•,IN
800.622.6566
W••IVlrglnl•
800.545.4423

BOO.a99.8070

No Experience Necessary. Train during school and work
during summer & breaks. We offer Schedule Flexibility.
Schedule an Interview A.S.A.P. Bring a Friend I

Start Training NOW /JI

www.homecityice.com
lw.F. f(

Home Gi IDB

llilr'.F. ?J.

Home Gilg IDB

m':F. f(P

Home Gilg IDB

oo

0
f'ittal Cas'h Prizes:
$1;00.00 1st place
$ ;oo.oo lttb place
~eCji~>

1

febvvavy 15th {ov
10 Week!

~$ 2
·,.Q,
1

1

1

Off!!

With College ID &

THUR

Off Campus Student
Housing

'.~
: 1 '''>'t~

Coupon~

FRI

SAT

Forest Fair Mall 2nd Level Parking Garage
513-671-2881ext. 3 For More Info
.

All Covers & Specials May Change With Manager Discretion

- - -

Available for the 2001-2002
School Year

.
. - - - - - ____ ...: _

~

18 & Up An·3 Bars
Thursday & Sunday
18-20 Underground
ONLY Friday &
Saturday

. x
.
______ DOORS OPEN AT 9PM

All properties short walk to
campus!
1 and 2 bedroom apartments
Also: 3,4,5, and 6 bedroom
houses

Call 604-7152
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BRIEFS
>Joe Angolia, Editor
>Sports Desk: 7 45-2878
>XUSPORTS@HOTMAIL.COM

Seton Hall?
At this point, it's really
anyone's guess as to whether
Xavier men's basketball head
coach Skip Prosser is going t9
Seton Hall or remaining with the
Xmen.
The Cincinnati Enquirer reported on Tuesday that there is a
possibility Prosser may have
never interviewed for the job or
even been contacted in the first
place. It looks as though Prosser
will remain at Xavier, though
don't put any money on it.
Despite being in the elite Big
East conference, Seton Hall
doesn't have any real advantages
over Xavier other than an increased coaching salary. While
they may boast a more talented
squad, they figure to be hit hard
by early entries to the NBA Draft
and/or transfers. They also don't
have a brand new on-campus
arena to call home. All in all, it
would be to Prosser's advantage
to wait around for a better vacancy.

Smart jocks
Xavier placed two studentathletes on the 2001 Verizon
women's academic All-District
Team for fall and winter sports.
Senior Annette Gruber and
sophomore Thrine Kane were
both named Second Team AllDistrict.
Gruber led the women's soccer team to their second A-10
Championship and NCAA Tournament berth this season. Gruber
led the team in scoring this season with 27 points, en route to a
school-record 27 points. The finance major holds a 3.61 GPA.
Kane became the first studentathlete to compete in Olympic
Games while enrolled at XU
when she competed in the 2000
Summer Olympics in Sydney,
Australia. The rifle All-American
has led the Musketeers to second
and fourth place national finishes
the past two seasons. Kane holds
a 3.85 GPA in international affairs.
To be nominated, student-athletes must be a starter or top reserve. In addition, they must
carry a 3.20 GPA or higher.
Team members are chosen by
a vote of the College Sports Information Directors of America
(CoSIDA).

Soccer tryouts
Tryouts for the next year's
men's soccer team will be held
on April 17, 19-20. All full-time
students interested in playing
with next year's squad are invited
to attend. The tryouts will be
from 3-5 p.m. on the specified
days. Students are to meet in the
locker room, located in the
O'Connor Sl?orts Center.

-Joe Angolia
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Baseball gets back· on.track
·Musketeers score two wins over Butler, thrash Dayton 2·2=--9
BY ANTHONY MOSKO

the plate, going 'two for three with
an RBI.

Sports. Wrtier
A struggling Xavier baseball
team needed a big weekend and got
it. After being doused at home by
Kentucky, the Musketeers rebounded, taking all three games in .
Richmond, -Ind.
Xavier's improved run-production was evident as they averaged
13.7 runs in their three wins over
the weekend.

XAVIER 22, DAYTON 9

KENTUCKY 13, XAVIER 4
The Musketeers weren't much
competition for the Wildcats of
Kentucky, having five runs scored
on them in the first three innings.
Junior pitcher Greg Wiggers (2-4)
allowed six earned runs off 15 hits. ·
Sophomore Eric Greenwell
went two for six with an RBI to
lead Xavier at the plate Wednesday afternoon.

XAVIER 10, BUTLER 6
Xavier used a four-run ninth to
put away Butler and end a sevengame slide, 10-6. Senior pitcher
Jeff Barger (3-4) pitched a complete game, giving up 11 hits and
sitting down nine Butler hitters.
Greenwell started the game
with a double down the left field.
line and later scored on sophomore
Mark Andres' sacrifice fly. With
the score 1-0, sophomore Jarret ·
Sues doubled and scored when
sophomore Kevin Cave smacked
an RBI single.
With the scored tied at two in
the second inning, junior Jay Denit
singled and later scored off senior
Ty Brenning's RBI double to take
the lead. Brenning later scored to
take a two-run Xavier lead.
In the fifth, Andres doubled and
later scored all the way from second when Sues singled to right. In
the next inning, Denit hit a soloshot, giving Xavier a three-run
lead, 6-3.
Greenwell and Brenning each
began the ninth inning with a
single. Andres' second RBI of the
game scored Brenning to extend
the lead to four. With two men on,.
sophomore Eric Schreen came in
to pinch-hit and crushed a threerun homer to provide the final offensive output for Xavier.

x

Wednesday, April 4
•Baseball vs. Ohio at 3 p.m.
•Men's tennis vs. Wright State
at 3 p.m.
•Women's tennis vs. Dayton
at 3 p.m.

NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY JACKSON GOODNIGHT

Seniors Ty Brenning (left) and Jeff Crandell have led the
Musketeers to four straight wins following yesterday's 16-11 win
over Eastern Kentucky.
Denit and Schreen helped lead dropped in a double to tack on the
the Musketeers at the plate. Denit last run of the inning for the Mushad a monster game for Xavier, go- · keteers. Tied at four in the third,
ing four for five with a single, two Sues hit a solo home run to take the
doubles, a home run and an RBI. lead, 5-4.
Schreen had three RBI from just a
Knotted again in the fourth,
single hit.
Greenwell and Brenning each
singled, making way for senior Jeff
XAVIER 9, BUTLER 6
Crandell's three-run homer to give
A four-run second inning helped Xavier the lead for good, 8-5. Denit
propel the Musketeers in just their provided the final run in the seventh .
third win in 14 games. Andres and with an RBI single.
Junior Ed Bongard started with a
In five and two-thirds innings of
triple and a single, respectively, to work, Cave (1-3) gave up one hit,
tie the game 1-1.
one earned run, and threw eight
The Musketeers later broke the strikeouts, picking up his first win
tie when Denit and Armstrong of the season for the Musketeers.
singled and added on when Butler's Greenwell hit four for five for
right fielder committed an error to Xavier along with Brenning's three
score Bongard and Denit.
for five performance.
Greenwell and Brenning each
Denit also had a great game at

Sunday, April B
•Baseball vs. St. Joseph's
at noon

Friday, April 6

Tuesday, April 1o

•Men's golf at Marshall
Invitational time TBA :fl:

•Bas~ball

Saturday, April 7
•Baseball vs. St. Joseph's at
noon (doubleheader)

GAM,E

On Tap
•Men's golf at Marshall
Invitational time TBA :fl:

vs. Ball State
atl p.m.
•Men's tennis vs. Butler at 3
p.m.
•Women's tennis vs. Louisville
at 4 p.m.

The Xavier offense was almost
superfluous on Sunday afternoon,
clobbering a 14-8 Dayton squad,
22-9. The Musketeers put a dozen
runs across the plate in the third inning alone to subdue Dayton.·
Freshman Alec Moss was the star
vs. the Flyers, going two for three
with five RBI.
Crandell hit a two-run homer in
the first to give the Musketeers an
early 2-0 lead. Fast forwarding to
the highlight-reel that was the third
inning, Sues singled with the bases
loaded to score two runs, making
the score 5-1. Crandell later scored
off Andres' RBI single. With one
out, Schreen knocked in a two-run
double. The deluge continued when
Brenning hit a two-run RBI single ..
Sues added his third and fourth runs
of the inning with a two-run home
run. When the Flyers were finally
able to stop the bleeding, the Musketeers were leading, 15-1.
In the last inning, the Musketeers
put the Flyers away when Moss hit
a grand slam to provide Xavier's
final tally. Senior Matt Raih (1-5)
was able to collect his first win of
the season.
To say the Musketeers needed
their weekend performance would
be a drastic understatement, battling
in the midst of a seven-game skid.
Xavier has the opportunity to continue their winning ways as they
travel to Eastern Kentucky to take
on the Colonels and will return
home to take on Ohio University
just before traveling to Philadelphia ·
to play St. Joseph's on April 7. The
Musketeers just hope they can keep
their bats going through next week.

Wednesday, April 11
•Baseball vs. Cincinnati
at 3 p.m.

Wednesday, April 11
•Baseball vs. La Salle at noon
(doubleheader)

*games to be played in
Richmond, Ind.
:fl: invitational to be played
in Huntington, WV.
Home baseball games take
place at Hayden Field.
Home games are in bold

of the

WEEK
BASEBALL VS. BALL STATE

Wednesday at Hayden
. Field at 3 p.m.
Hold off on· Easter Egg
hunts and all that jazz long
enough to see the baseball
team go at it with the hated
· Bearcats. The Musketeers
seem to have righted their
ship, and it's a pretty safe bet
they'll get up for a game deciding local bragging rights.
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Price leaves X.lllen

Juhibr~s

departure leaves gaping hole at small forward

BY JOE ANGOLIA
Sports Editor

A senior class thalonce seemed
capable of leading the Musketeers
to the Atlantic 10 Championship
took another hit this week when
junior forward Lloyd Price followed the example set before him
by Aaron Turner and left the team.
Price will not return to the
men's basketball team for his senior
season, reportedly for academic
reasons though Price may have
been disappointed in his diminished
role on this year's team. Either way,
the school revoked his scholarship
and sent him on his way.
"Each spring we meet with our
players and it wes mutually agreed
upoQ.!hat Lloyq};}vould be better off
in.another.aca
etnic environment,"
ww
·
said XU h~~' )w ach Skip P
"Lloyd has
r~

top option for the Musketeer offense. burst against UMass on Feb. 2,
Injuries aside, Price's scoring. aver- 2000.
His senior leadership and deage fell to 9.0 ppg (down from 13.0
ppg during his sophomore year), just fensive ability (e.g., his clutch
barely above the 8.7 ppg he averaged steal at the end of this year's win
over Cincinnati); on the other
as a freshman.
Most of the slip in Price's num~ hand, are things that will hurt the
bers can be attribute.cl to the steady Musketeers in the long run. Price
development of sophomore David led the team with 58 steals during
West, freshman Romain Sato and his sophomore season and was
junior Kevin Frey - who all played ninth in the conference with a 1.8
key roles in this year's offense.
steals per game average.
Price's exodus cuts the MuskeDespite earning Atlantic 10 AllRookie Team honors following his teers' returning starters down to
freshman year, Second Team honors three and leaves them with just one
after his sophomore year and a spot senior from last year's starting
on this year's pre-season First Team, lineup, Frey, although junior guard
Price never lived up to the expecta- Alvin Brown did see significant
tions placed on hiin coming out of playing time two seaspns ago.
Not only does Price reduce the
an elite program like Oak Hill Acadteam's senior leadership, but his
emy.
... -··-Price
could· have been remem- absence leaves a gaping hole at
)
as-one of the most talented and small forward.
p.ldyers to come .through
With sophomore Lionel
U~fortunately, what many Chalmers assuming the point
gably remember. best about guard responsibilities and Sato
la er with an the sticking at the two spot, the Xmen
ility to put are left without an aptly- prepared
e;s array of replacement.
Sophomore Dave Young; who
azzling and too
g, as his shots failed saw increased playing time this
year, and junior Brendan Mcinark.
usketeers will be able to tosh are two viable options,
r from his departure in terms though neither has quite enough
scoring. Price averaged 13.0 ppg experience. Without any other leduring his sophomore year and set gitimate postplayers, the services
his career-high with a 28 point out- of West and Frey will have to stay
'

'- ·" · 'OUlt LoJW·May'Bi·Callnte! YOU to tbt
01'0e~ '!F tbl Bl.esstc} V11~q1n Mcut.y OF Mt1tcy

•

A.llCient Order offriars fow1~

in 1218.

•

Spirituality
Marian
•" Eucharistic
• Community Life based on
the Rade o[.Sailll .4.t1~lim

•

'

NEWSWIRE FILE PHOTO

Junior Lloyd Price was close to joining XU's 1,000-point club.

down low, though Frey could move
out to small forward if needed.
XU may look to an incoming
freshman to step in and give them
the kind of effort Sato provided this

year. Purcell. Marion's Keith Jackson, who was recently rated 5 lst
in the nation on a list of the Top
100 rising seniors by cnnsi.com,
might turn out to be the answer.

LISTEN TO YOUR .MOTHER!
"D<i w~i&mf11)~s 1eU8 Y""·' (5'~ Jn ·2:50

• Loyaft(; Chun;h teAdlios

•

Div~ity of Educati.oo
Variety of Min~i.s
• J!ducation
• Parillh.
• ln5titutional Chaplaincies

•

•· MissiOns

f''Jr it(ormalion ~tJlfttJCt:
MOOl\l'tecy ofOur l.ady ofMer~y
6398 Drexel Road

Ptii1lldelpliia. PA

'

19151~2S96

www.ordero/inercy.org
VO..!Ulion.r@o"Jerofmercy. org

vocmercy@ac>l.com

(21 S) 879-0594

FOR
RENT
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

'
0

5 Bedroom
2 Bath
FREE Washer/Dryer units
NEW Carpet! NC units
Walk to campus
Must see inside to appreciate! ·
Only $255.00 per student.

Call Sue at 943-7613 for more
details.

~

orthwestern College of Chiropractic
Northwestern can provide you with an education uniquely focused on the 21st century.
Just ask our 4,000 alumni. They are practicing from America to Zimbabwe, as solo
practitioners and in interdisciplinary settings. They know that our FOCUS ON
EXCELLENCE has earned us an international reputation as a pioneer in chiropractic
education, patient care and scientific research. Northwestern is a limited enrollment,
. private institution featuring a well-rounded, rigorous educational program. integrating
the basic and clinical sciences, diagnosis, X-ray, chiropractic therapeutics; wellness care
and_ practice management. Our pioneering clinical internship. programs,
interdisciplinary study opportunities and a state-of·
A college of
the-art student clinic provide our graduates with an
UNPARALLELED CLINICAL FOUNDATION.
Add our Career Services Center, where we assist our
graduates in job placement, and you can understand
why our graduates have such a high satisfaction
NORTHWESTERN
level with their careers. For a: personal visit or more
HEALTH SCIENCES
detailed infonnation, call a Northwestern admisUNIVERSITY
sions counselor at· l-800-888-4777 ... or go
2501 W. 84th St.
virtual at www.nwhealth.edu.
Minneapolis, MN 55431
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HumanaFeStival conquers all
'.

.
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EMOTIONS RAN HIGH AS GOOD SHOWS RULED AT THIS ANNUAL THEATER EXTRAVAGANZA

Jazz piano· series .
The Xavier University Piano
and Guitar Series is offering a
performance by jazz pianist
James Williams.
The performance<is Sunday,
April.8, at 2:30 p.m. at the. Cincinnati Art Museum in the theater.
Accompanying James Williams will be Sylvester Samples
on bass guitar.
All undergraduate students
are admitted free of charge with
a valid l.D. Regular tickets are
'$14.

Jazz ensemble
The University of Cincinnati
College-Conservatory of Music
presents the second-annual collaboration of the Philharmonic
Orchestra and Jazz Ensemble.
In a program called "Philharmonic Jazz," the performance
will feature the vocal ability of
Mary Ellen Tanner.
The performance is this Friday at 8 p.m. in Corbett Auditorium.
. The concert is free and open
to the public. Parking is available in the CCM garage on Corry
Boulevard. For parking cards or
other information, call the CCM
Box Office at 556-4183.

Ensemble Theater
The Ensemble Theater of Cincinnati announces "Miss Something."
This musical satire details the
world of beauty pagean.ts in the
newest addition to' the Ensemble
Theater's Off-Center/On-Stage
Series.
Performances run April 5-9,
with curtain time at 8 p.m. Tickets are $10 and are available by
calling the ETC Box Office at
421-3555.

BY JAY KALAGAYAN
Contributing Writer
The gnawing weather stretching
from winter to spring is bridged by an
uncanny event in Louisville, Ky. Yep,
that's not a mistype, Louisville. The
Actor's Theatre Of Louisville (ATL)
celebrates the 25th anniversary of The
Humana Festival. The Humanafest
features the world premiere work of
some of the nation's top playwrights.
This year, the festival featured six fullJength productions, a workshop series composed· of monologue and
scenes, three IO-minute plays in se~
rial form and a lobby of"phone plays"
(pre-recorded audio features you listen to in a phone booth), produced
by small arts companies around the .
country. Oh yeah, just a reminder ...
all these works are world premieres.
Here are the highlights of the festival:
"Quake" by Melanie Marnich featured a fantastic script and cast. Di~
rected by.Susan Booth, ''Quake" follows the story of Lucy as she searches
for the perfect mate. MarniCh combines intelligent and witty dialogue.
to tell a very touching story. "Quake,"
combined with ATL's fluid scene
changes, is a kinetic story that reaches
for the stars and achieves orbit.
~duardo Machado's "When Sea
Drowns In Sand" records the homecoming of Frederico to his long exiled native Cuba. "Sea" takes place
during Elian Gonzalez's detainment
and the flared relationships between
the United States and Cuba. Machado
weaves an excellent script placing
one man's emotions of leaving his
birthplace and another man's sense
of loss with the background of the
political and ethical policies of both

I

Broadway show
The Know Theater Tribe
brings the Broadway hit "Redwood Curtain" to Over-theRhine.
"Redwood Curtain" is the
Tony Award winner for Best Featured Performance.
Shows run April 27-28, May
4-5 and May 11-12 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $10, with discounts of $1
with a seat cushion and $2 for
League of Cincinnati Theater
Members. Shows will be performed at the theater located at
1425 Sycamore St.
There is also a "Pay-WhatYou-Can Night" on April 26 at 8
p.m. Donations are encouraged.

neighboring countries.
."Flaming Guns of the Purple
Sage" is an offering by Jane Martin.,Martin, a regular to the Humana
Festival, was awarded the Ameri- ·
can Theatre Critics/Steinberg New
Play Award for last year's production of "Anton In Show Business,"
which premiered at the Humana
Festival. "Flaming Guns" takes a
deconstructive look at the "cowboy way" through the eyes of the
new century. The play comprises a
·hilarious, crowd pleasing script
with an incredible ensemble cast,
realistic set and some great stage
combat scenes by Queen· City local Drew Fracher. Special r~cogni
tion to-Phyllis Som~rville,' Big 8,
who brings an authentic feel as a
young at heart cowgirl!
"Description Beggared," or, the
"Allegory of WHITENESS" by
Mac Wellman examines the Ring
· Family whose history seems as untarnished as the color white.
Wellman uses the metaphysical aspects of purity of color and moral- .
ity. The staging, set and costumes
are very imaginative and well executed. Wellman definitely attempts to provide a challenging, al- ·
legorical story, but the play falls
prey tq pretention.
The Humanafest veterans Anne
Bogart and the SITI Company
worked with playwright Charles
Mee
for
the
play,
"Bobrauschenbergamerica." The
play taps scenes from "Americana"
using excerpts from the works of
John Cage, William S. Burroughs,
Fred Becker and Walt Whitman, as
well as some original work. This
text is combined with Bogart and

The Living End
Roll On
(Reprise)

the next installmentfrom
Aussie Rockabilly heros

N

y
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No band in recent history has
been able to fuse punk, ska and
rockabilly like The Living End.
1998's innovative self-titled release
was an instant classic for punk-enthusiasts across the nation. The
· Aussie trio boasts an upright bass,
a mind-blowing guitarist and unforgettable melodies all packaged
up with an in-your-face Johnny
Rotten attitude. Think Brian
· Setzer meets the Sex Pistols.
Roll On is what The Living End
hopes will be the perfect follow up.
Unlike several bands these days,
the guys have not turned their back
on their ska influences. "Staring at
the Light" and "Killing the Right"
are two examples of how Travis
Demsy's steady beats and Chris

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE HUMANA FESTIVAL

"Flaming Guns of the Purple Sage" delights Humana Festival
is SITI's phemonenal technique in
staging. and yisualization,.
"Bobrauschenbergamerica" is an
energetic bordering on spiritually
uplifting work that must be seen.
The Humana Festival, under the
new leadership of artistic director
Marc Masterson, is another offer-
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Cheney's sporadic ska guitar can songs. "Uncle Harry," for example,
create an irresistible toe-tapping would be .a powerful song, were it
ska rhythm. Also not to be ignored . not about "Uncle Harry pissing in
are the characteristic. choppy gui.- the bath."
It is also hard ignore to Cheney's
tars and thunderous choruses,
which hit hard in songs such as increased focus on political issues,
"Riot on Broadway" and "Revolu- the working man in particular.
tion Regained."
These "battle cry" vocals and the
In general, the sound stays true more in-your-face sound sometimes
to what is expected of a Living End scream out "oi" street punk.
effort. Despite this, the attitude is
Roll On takes some getting used
significantly more intense this time to, and unlike its predecessor, has
out. Soft-melody songs from The its low points. Fans should be satLiving End like "Trapped" are non- isfied though. Cheney still shows
existent, with Cheney instead pre- off his lightning fast Brian Setzerferring to jam punk attitude down esque lead guitar, and the upright
listener's throats. This full assault bass is still in full effect.
coupled with some questionable
- Mike Kohlbecker,
lyrics takes a little getting used to,
Diversions Editor
and actually cheapens some of the

New Releases
The following discs are due for release on or before April 3 ...
Alkaline Trio, From Here. to Infirmary (Vagrant) ... Cappadonna, The
Yin and the Yang (Epic) ... Crash Test Dummies, I Don't Care That You
Don't Mind (V2) ... Genuwine, The Story (Epic) ... Guided By Voices, Isolation Drills (TVT) ... Journey, Arrival (Columbia) ... Tim McGraw, Set This
Circus Down (Atlantic) ... JT Money, Blood, Sweat & Years (Priority) ...
Paul Oakenfold, A Voyage Into Trance (Cleopatra) ...
... all dates are tentative.

'

ing of world premiere work and a
role model in the playwright's
unique relationship with the theater. Few theaters give the time and
attention to the playwright that
Actor's Theatre of Louisville does
in the span of two months.

live Wires
Thursday, April 5

Friday, April 6

Digital Underground
@Elektra

Liquid Soul
@Bogart's

Friday, April 6

Saturday, April 7

Dean Fraser
w/Luciano
@Annie's

The Kelly Richey Band
@ShadyO'Grady's
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. sound of this record is so in your
face it feels like the band is· playing right in front of you, This brilliant touch rriade me like the album
a lot more than I would with other
... nu-metal acts out there.
While the sound often becomes
monotonous, (each song starts out
with the similar heavy bass, power
chords and pounding drums) the
vocals were interesting;
. The vocalist definitely has "borrowed" some of his style from other
. Healing·.
artists, but he does a good job of
.(Maverick)
switching from melodie catchiness
to a piercing scream. While he
doesn't have it perfected (orily
Chino from the Deftones does) he
More rap/metalfor
· js able to keep the listener interalready bored audiences
ested throughout the entire· 12Aftera quick listen to Unlbco's track album.
Healing, some may just dismiss
No. one track stands out on tfie
'them as another. dlspos.able nu~ .. album. (perhaps because they 'all .
metal act.. Sure these guys don't tend to sound the same), but each
have a particularly innovative trackflowsrightintothenext. This
record, but they've made a damn method really worked well 6n the
good one. For a major label d~but, album because it kept my interest
these guys have made themselves when listening to it. ·
a decent, if not above average first
I recommend this CD to anyone
album.
who is tired_ of the average rap metal
Hopefully, this record will intro~", ·.fodder that is currently ruling the
duce listeners, to their aggressiye _ airwaves. Unloco won't break
yet unoriginal blend of heavy mu~ · down any musical barriers, but this
.sic and melodiC vocals. I found iibum is good ear candy for fans of
myself nodding ~long tO this one. · harder-edged music. ·
·
-Asa Kraning,
· Whoever mixed this record deserves a lot of credit, because the
Contributing Writer

Kottonmouth Kings
High Society
(Capitol)

Kentucky Fried Chicken
and marijuana ... inmmm
Who needs school when you
have the Kottonmouth Kings? The
new album from these genre-defying white boys offers some good
production and enough drug information to put Timothy Leary to
shame.
Before we start, let me clarify
myself. I am not sure that these kids
even do anything other than smoke. ·
So if you want to be educated on a
lifestyle built around pot, your
"higher" education is only 78 minutes away.
This group of urban white emcees made their commercial debut
(at least to the_ major public) on one
of the "Scream" soundtracks. They
were a novelty then, offering an odd
blend of industrial-rap-electronic
music. Today they continue to push
boundaries.
When you open up the liner
notes of High Society, not only do
you get little pietures of the members, but you get a big, no-hold~.~ ,
barred poster of the group, in· all
their green glory. From that point,
the CD leaves nothing fo the imagination.

15

I cannot deny the fact that
lyrically these guys are not terrible. I thought, judging by
their packaging, thefwould be
a complete joke. However, their
music seems to back up their
claims. Although not a fan of
either groups myself, I could
logically compare their presence· arid appearce to a toned
dowri version. of the Insane
. Clown Posse (who not so coincidentally make a guest appearance on the track "Wikit
Klowns").
If it were not for.
the words
'.
.
.
pot, bud, joint, spliff, weed,
greens and such being men~
tioned (no joking) at least once
every 10 seconds, I could like
this disc even more. I have nothing against these boys' lifestyle,
but if they would branch out a
little bit more and broaden their
lyrical horizons, things would
be a lot better.
Musically this disc is fairly
remarkable. Slick production
and great samples give the Cb
an almost electronic feeling
(think God Lives Underwater).
Synths, drum machines and
bells keep this album moving
right along without feeling terribly flat or repetietive.
If you 'can get past (or don't
mind or even enjoy) an entire.
album dedicated to' marijuana,
then this is truly a fair catch.
Perhaps someone should
suggest aetty Ford to these
young men in order to ensure
future success. While they apparently don "t seem to run out
of creative names or uses for
their green frien~. they may start
run'nirig out of listeners quickly.
- Brian Faust,
Assistant Diversions Editor
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'Krull' stumbles onto DVD
THIS. SCIENCE FICTION FOSSIL LACKS THE LUSTER THAT IS EXPECTED OF 'SPECIAL EDITIONS'
•I','

BY MICHAEL RIESENBECK
good. The film is almost 20 years
Contributing Writer
old and some imperfections that are
Without a doubt, the rriost popu- inherent in the source material are
lar science fiction film in history is visible throughout~ the film. The
''Star Wars." That film and the two transfer is excellent, though, as colthat followed in the early '80s ors are clear and bright and black
(which some refer to as The Holy level is solid.
Trilogy) gave rise to many sci-fi
The audio, on the other hand,
fantasy imitations that tried to capi- isn'tquite as good. The film is pretalize
on
its
success. sented·in a new Dolby Digital 5.1
"Dragonslayer," "Legend,'' and mix that has ~ome good direction- .
"Krull" are just a few of the films to . ality and surround effects, but is
come out of the early '80s with a lacking in fidelity. The low volume
direct relationship to "Star Wars." is something that you'll get used
Many of the films of that era are to, but around chapter 20 (an hour
easily forgettable, but one that has and 16 minutes into the film) the
stood the test of time (at least in the volume increases. After that, the
minds of sci-fi
s o u n d tr a c k.
. fantasy buffs) is
packs a punch
"Krull."
Jam es
as
The
film
Homer's score
does borrow
comes alive
and the sound
heavily from
effects cease to
the "Star Wars"
theme (young
sound dull and
flat. It is annoy~
prince in a
strange world,
ing (and rather
puzzling) that
inhabit~d by
the audio is not
strange. crea~
tures must risk life and limb to save consistent throughout the film.
the princess from an e.vil force. and,
The real selling ·point for the
in turn, will restore order to the gal- disc is the special features included
axy), but· somehow ..'~Krull" has along with the film. An audio comenough originality to remain popu- mentary with the director, editor
lar among sci-ft fans.
and two lead ac'tors is included, as
Columbia/Tri-Star has just re- well as a second alternate audio
leased "Krull" to DVD in "special track with even more information
edition" form. A new anamorphic about the making of"Krull." On the
transfer of the film is presented on second track is a reading of Dan
the disc, and the results are quite Scaporati's 1982 preview article

from Cinefantastique magazine.
From this feature as well as a20minute documentary, "The Journey
fo ~rull," you'll learn much about
the film's production such as early
concepts, special .effects, makeup
and editing.
After faking in those features,
you'll want to check out the.Marvet Comics video adaptation of
"Krull." This feature, running over
. a half hour, presents the original
comic book (that was written to tie
in with the release of the film) in a
video format. The camera pans the
pages of the book as a narrator reads
. aloud from it. Four still-photo galleries, three theatrical trailers, and
cast and crew biographies round out
this impressive·collection of extras.
"Krull" may not be a great film
(despite .the fact that some in sci-ft
circles have called it a classic), but .
for two hoursof "exciting, popcorn
eating fun,'' you can't go. wrong
with this film.· Due to the problem ·
with the audio on the DVD, I.can't
give it my full recommendation, bµt
I suspect that this is the !;lest we are
going to see for "Krull." If you put
. the audio problem aside, the video
transfer is excellent and the extras
will keep you busy for a long time.
For fans of sci-ft fantasy, this new
DVD of "Krull" is going to be a
treat.
COURTESY OF COLUMBIA/TRI-STAR
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Even better than mom's cooking
I

,

LOCATED IN CLIFTON, CACTUS PEAR BOASTS AN UNTOUCHABLE DINING EXPERIENCE
BY JACKSON GOODNIGHT AND
MARIE LEIST
Contributing Writer
Located near the Hospital District of greater Cincinnati, Cactus
Pear is one of Clifton's best kept
secrets. In addition to offering a
wide variety of Mexican-American
food at reasonable
prices, Cactus Pear
provides great at- ·
mosphere and service.
Cactus Pear offers so many
mouth watering
choices that it
took a long while
to decide what to
order. While perusing the long
menu, our server
brought cbmplementary chips and a strange looking salsa ..We were.hesitant to try it·
because of its black color and unusual texture, But we quickly realized that its mild flavor was nearly
addkting.
We finally decided to try the
Nacho Salad made with chips,
beans and chihuahua and cheddar
cheese, covered with ranch topped
greens, pi~o de gallo and finished
with the choice of several vegetarian or meat selections. The fresh

crisp lettuce paired with the juicy
The perfect accompachicken and crisp chips made for a niment to our great meal
delicious combination.
was the Woodchuck
The second entree we sampled Hard Pear Cider, which
was the Roasted Salmon marinated was one of their many
in fruit juices· topped with cumin alcoholic drinks. Also, if
chile, which included garlic you have any room left,
mashed pota- we recommend polishtoes, corn and ing off a slice of Chocoa house salad. late Decadence ... a
The house chocolate lovers dream
salad
was come true!
unique in itThe service and atself. It in- mosphere created an allcluded sweet around enjoyable dinpickles, pico ing experience. Our
de gallo, rasp- server was quick and
b e r r y · courteous
and the
vinaigrette unique atmosphere was
and
fresh created by exposed brick
nuts
all walls and archways and
served atop their collection of infresh romaine lettuce. We were so triguing photographs.
impressed with the salad, we There is a bar area and
couldn't wait for the actual dish to big screen TV for those
come. The salmon, mashed pota- who want to catch a
toes and corn all came .out piping sporting event and a
hot and was a flavorful dish that large dining room persatisfied all the right taste buds.
fect for either large group
While we highly recommend the gatherings or an intimate
salmon and nacho salad, you might date.
also want to check out their other
enticing choices including a variety of fajitas, soups, sandwiches,
enchiladas and even pasta dishes.

PHOTO COURTESY OF JACKSON GOODNIGHT

Cactus Pear is a phenomenal restaurant, worthy of Jackson and Marie's
much sought after five star rating.
·
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Up-to-the-minute scores!
.

-

.

- Real-time stock updates!
- Streaming video!

-. IJAPiI file-sharing!.
·. ··. · NetwOrk gaming! . .
You can't find any of these'.
things on The Newswire·
Web site, but you can find
darn good campus reporting
with the click of a rnouse.

Check out our new look at:

www.xu.edu/newswire
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MUTUAL FUNDS

TRUST SERVICES

TUITION FINANCING

Deferring taxes with
TIAA-CREF can be sO
rewarding, you'll wonder
why you didn't do it sooner.

THE,XA,VIER ·NEWSWIRE
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One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg
is through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement
Annuities (SRAs) from TIAA-CREF.
Your funds are automatically deducted from your
paycheck, so it's easy to build income to supplement
your pension and Social Security.* Especially since your
SRA contributions grow undiminished by taxes until you
withdraw the funds.
And you may even be able to borrow funds against your
SRA-a unique benefit of choosing TIAA~CREF.'
So why wait? Let TIAA-CREF's low expenses and investment expertise help you build a
INVEST AS LITTLE AS
comfortable retirement. We
$25 a month
through an automatic think you will find it rewarding
payroll plan2
.__________, in years to come.

*Note: Under federal tax law, withdrawals prior to age 59\l may be
subject to restrictions, and to a 10% additional tax.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.SM

IT'S EASY TO SAVE MORE THROUGH
THE POWER OF TAX DEFERRAL
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In this hypothetical example; setting aside $100 a month in a
tax-deferred investment with an 8% return in a 28% tax
bracket shows better growth than the same net amount put
into a savings account. Total returns and principal value of
investments will fluctuate, and yield may 'vary. The chart
above is presented for illustrative.purposes only and does not
reflect actual performance; or predict future results, of any
TIAA-CREF account, or re~ecl expenses.

.'•

:i: ·. . : .
.. ; :~

1.800.842.2776
www.tiaa-cref.org

For more complete information on our securities products, call 1.800.842.2733, ext. 5509, for prospectuses. Read them carefully before you
invest. 1. Check with your institution for availability. 2. You may be able to invest up to the IRS maximum of $10,500 per year. To receive a
personalized calculation of your maximum contribution, call TIAA-CREF at 1.800.842.2776. •TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services,
Inc. and Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc. distribute securities products. • Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association (TIAA), New
York, NY and TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co., New York, NY issue insurance and annuities. •TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FS8 provides trust services. • Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed. © 2001 Teachers Insurance and
Annuity Association-College Retirement Equities Fund, New York, NY 01/04
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR

INTEREST.
TO THOS.E WHO WILL
IJI: HIRED, JOE
PROMISES HE'LL BE
NICE. MAYBE.

..
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Classified ads are 25 cents per word with a $6 minimum. To place your classified ad in The Newswire, call the
advertising deparbnent at(513) 745-3561 and ask for Sarah or send an email to newswireads@yahoo.com.
All classified materials and payment are due the Friday before publication.
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Summer position - Anderson Township. College student
needed to watch children: 16
(with Down's Syndrome), 14
and 12. Day hours, MondayThursday. Non-smoker; own
car, good pay! Call 231-4595.

Summer child care needed
in our Montgomery tionie. 3
great boys (10 and 7 year-old
twins). Excellent working conditions, great pay. Cail Carol
984-9145 for more information
and application.
Looking for college student
for summer childcare. Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays
8 a.m.-5:15 p.in., occasional .
Thursdays 8 a.m.-1 p.m. in our
westside Cincinnati h.ome. ·
Boys ages 11 & 6. Must have ·
own car for outings (pqol club
·
and. Kings Island passes provided). Contact Lynn or Tony
451-2571.
'

Dilly Deli Wines & Gourmet
welcomes applications for nonseasonal and summer full~time
and part-time help: servers
days and nights, experienced
host/ess an.d bussers 16+, deli
assistants, line cooks. Apply
in person 6818 Wooster Pike,
Mariemont. .561-5233 for directions.
Now hiring part-time child
care workers at Youthland
Academy's Mariemont arid
Blue Ash locations. Call Holly
at 772-5888 ext,230.

Fraternltes -Sororities
Clubs -:- Student Groups
Earn $1,ocio- 2,000 this seTellers of Hyde Park is now
master with the easy
hiring servers, assistants,
Campusfundraiser.com three
hosts. Great pay. Contact Todd
hourfundraising event. No sales
Shock at 321~4721. ·2710 Erie·. requi'red. Fundraisingdatei?are
Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45208; .
··. filling quickly, so call today! Con-

Lifeguard 'ahd p'ool man; . tact Campusfundraiser. com at
ager positions available.- Certi-. . ( 88 8) •··. ~2 3 -3238; . or . visit
fication classes offered. Call
· Www.eampusfundratser:com. ·
(513) 777-144~ ext. 4.
Downtown business seeks
dependable, detail:.Orierited perResearch ~ssociate posison to assist in property man.lions available at CTI. Must be
agement and. maintenance.
available> 15 hours per week
Ideal r::andidate, who is a·selfstarter, may also assist .in
during the hours of 8 a:.m.-6 p.m:
(Monday-·Friday). Flexible
owner's other businesses and
activities. Re.&~~!19Q.l;!.Ifil:ll!ir~!!
schedule. Foi..addltional infer:
malion, contact'cfridy by phone
Apply by faxing letter/resume
(381-2844)
or
'email
with references to (513) 521:.
(ckschulten.cti@att.net) ..·
5771.

Retail decorating store
needs youl We sell wallpaper,
window treatments, fabric and
paint. Part-time/full-time retail
positions, accommodating
hours. (513) 583-0333.

For rent 2 & 4 bedroom
apartments-' Very large, newly
renovated apartments within a
half mile of campus. Set in turnof-the century mansions, these
apartments feature: finished
wood floors, exposed brick
walls, ceramic tile, ceiling fans,
laundry, air conditioning, offstreet parking, security lightii;ig, fully equipped kitchens with
garbage disposals, dishwashers and new appliances. If you
are looking to economize, the
bedrooms are large enough to
be shared. These homes are
a must see and won't last long.
For a showing call Ian at 2537368 or Tim at 325-8610.

Enjoy your summer while
supervising the fun of an 11 yearold and 8 year-old. Must have
own transportation. Need Monday-Friday but not necessarily
every week. Non-smokers only
please. 474-3003.
Great opportunity for fail
semester!!! We are looking for
a fun, energetic college student
·to care for our nine year old
North Avondale student, after
school in our Amberley Village
homel Excellent pay and working conditions. If this· fits your
schedule any or all days of the
week, call Tom or Sonya at
(513) 793-0422.
,
Environmental Summer ·
Jobs - Don't get stuck behind
a desk or waiting tables; Ohio's ..
largest campaign for the environment is now hiring. Join a
spirited team, working to protect Ohio's natural resources.
Listed in the book "100 Best
Non-profits to Work For" by
Hamilton and Tragert. Fun,
positive work atmosphere.
Benefits, career and travel options. Paid internships. Mon~
day-Friday 1-10 p.m. $350/
week. Cail 221-2115 to schedule an, interview.

.•• ................... .......
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FOR RENT

Norwood - fantastic 4
bedroom house for rent near
campus in June. Washer/
·dryer, deck, AC, dishwasher,
awesome new kitchen, large
living'& farnily room. $350 per
person. Se.nd email to
rramos1@hotmail.com for pictures! Cail 351-2953. Open
house every Thursday 4-8 p.m.
Renting now and for 06/01/
01: Large newly renovated 1, 2
& 3 bedroom apartments on
Dana Avenue. Fully furnished,
off-street parking, air conditioning, building security, common
decks, private porches, fire. places, washers/dryers. Short
walk to campus. Phone 7033242.
.

•'•

Renting now and for 6/01:
Large newly renovated 1, 2 & 3
bedroom apts. on Dana Avenue. Fully furnished, off-street
parking, air-conditioning, security doors, satellite dish, decks,
porches, washer/dryer. Cail
703-3242.

Come see us before your final paper is due.

\,THE WRITING CENTER
ALTER B-12
745-2875

974 Dana Ave. 1 extra large
bedroom apartment, furnished.
Heat and water paid. 772-0909.
For Rent:
887 Clinton Springs. Seven
bedroom mansion, 3 1/2
baths, spacious and gracious.
Equipped kitchen, living, dining, full basement with washer/
dryer, off-street parking. 3210043 or 241-9421.
1606 Brewster. Roomy,
comfortable 4 bedrooms, 2
baths, equipped kitchen, short
walk to campus, wasrier/dryer.
321-0043 or 241-9421.
2550 Woodburn. 3 bedrooms, equipped kitchen, easy
walk to campus. 616-3798.

4 bedroom house for rent.
Nicely renovated, 2 car garage,
washer/dryer included; Special
consideration for rent-to-own.
$1175 per month, utilities not
included. Call (513) 759-5409.
3743 Regent Ave. 5 bedroom, 1 bath. Newdishwasher.
Washer/dryer. 5 minute walk
to campus. $1350/month plus
utilities. Call 533-3688.
House for rent. 10 min. walk
to XU (2233 Cleneay Ave.). 2-4
bedrooms. $235/month. Call
Cathy or Tom at 769-5240.

,

30 Helens Agree ,..
Everybody's Records is the
best record store in town. Get
cash or trade for your mint
condition CDs. Wide selection
of rock, rap, jazz, soul, indie,
punk & more! Posters, stickers & buttons, too! Open 11
a.m.- 9 p.m. Monday-Saturday;
noon-6 p.m. on Sunday. 6106
Montgomery Road at Ridge
·Avenue.

Large 5-6 bedroom, 4 full
bath, grand porch, free laundry. $1000/month, less than
$200 per person. Available for
fail semester, possibly one
month early. 281-3863 .
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·. MISC.

2001 summer subleaser
needed for June, July, August.
2 bedroom apartment, large living room, dining room, kitchen,
side study room, off-street
parking. 1021 Dana Ave. ·
(across from Elet). $645/
month, willing to share rent. Call
985-8932.

.•..........•

·Whatever kind of mess
you're in, we can help .

5 bedroom, 2 bath, free
washer/dryer, dishwasher, new
w/w carpet, A/C units, walk to
campus. Must see inside to
appreciate. $275 per student.
Call Sue at 943-7613 for more
details.

Apartment for rent: 5 bedroom and 2 bedroom on Dana
Avenue (across from Music
Dept.). Available June 1st. Call
for more information. 631-2092.
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IF YOU'RE A CHRISTIAN ...

HAPPY EASTERI
IF NOT, HAVE A GOOD APRIL 15 ANYWAY. MAKE SURE YOUR TAXES ARE DONE.

. .·.
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Center Club Room~ wherever that.
is .. The music, coffee and snacks
cost $3, with proceeds going to
earth_quake relief in El Salvador.

April 4
Jesus is the reason for the sea-.
son .. Lent is winding down, soon
to culminate in the ritual killing of
our beloved Christ. People will
be baptized, people will light
candles, people will wear white. It
is commonly believed the Resurrection is the greatest of all Christ's
accomplishments. I, however,
would argue .Christ has done many
other remarkabl.e things. With all
due respect to our Lord and Savior, I now present: The Adventures
of Jesus H. Christ, Man of Many
Talents.
Jesus the Nepalese SnakeCharmer. "Look at that. cobra
dance." "He is kicking my asp."
Watch as the bearded wonder puts
ol' Saint Patrick to shame and then
partakes of the free coffee at the
International Coffee Hour in the
Romero Center at 3:30 p.m. He
plays that sitar like it's his life.
Jesus the Chaw Salesman. "He
won't be undersold." "Buy two
packs and get a spitoon for no extra charge." See the stig~atized
salesman at his most transcendent
as he offers his pitch to the baseball team as they fac:e Ohio University at 3 p.m. on Hayden Field.
Hurry, for in a couple of weeks, we
will all witness the death of a sales-

man.
Jesus the Plagiarist. Come on,
it's clear he stole that whole 'love
your neighbor' thing from Exodus.
IfI was this Exodus fellow, I would
be downright irate. Dr. Mattia
Carratello probably won't' mention
Christ's calamities when he discusses "What is Forgery (Or, Do
We Love Fakes?)" at 8 p.m. in the

'
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By Adam Ziemkiewia To place an item in the calendar, call 745-3122 or mail to ML. 2129.
Conaton Board Room in Schmidt
Hall. I can tell you already, everyone loves a fake, except those
good for nothing Saducees.

I 1: bl1 ;~11!\'I
April: 5

drinks cheap domestic beer while
smoking Camel unfiltered cigarettes.
"He knows his coaxial cable. He'll
be setting the stage up for The Ryan
Adcock Band as they give· a free
performance on the mall from 6-8
p.m: If you 're nice, after the concert
. he might give you the play list..

· FRIDAY

Jesus the Blatantly Boisterous Librarian. "Someone needs
April 6
to fire that guy." "Who does he
think he is, the Messiah?" Christ
Jesus the Pamphlet Mannequin.
can't contain his exuberance for
I've never seen someone so happy.
Dr. Mattia Carratello's examina-.
It's X-Experience Day everyom~. so
tion of the "Forgery Novel" in . · don'tforget, when tourgroups;pass
CBA 2 today at 3:30 p.m. It would
you by, remain motionl~s,andsmil
be easier to get a camel through . ing, so the uni:versity re<i:ruitment litthe eye of a needle than to take . erature lookslegitimate. Let'sjust
out books without an All Card.
hope we don't lose applicants when
they realize all the students don't
A short digression: If you've
walk backwards.
never had the express joy of being woken up by Cindy
Cheers to the Sodexho chalk artLawman's smiling face at 9 a.m.
ists, amusing us with s.uch clever
on a Sunday, you have not lived.
phrases· as: "Sodexho bums: your
See, she felt it necessary to perlast cigarette" .or "Sodexho hunts
form a random check of my . kittens for sport.'' You made Friday
house, in order to convince her- · tolerable.
·
self her life has purpose, by
pounding on my room door until
Jesus the Rabid Bee~Keeper. As
I answered. She didn't find anyyou're flipping through the stathing. But, it's a good thing she
tions of the cross in the Buenger .
didn't look under the covers beHall Chapel at 7 p.m., put the recause I had three kegs, four hookmote down when you get to Aniers, five burning candles and 12
mal Planet and see the Prince of
crack nuggets with me, and they
Peace att~mpt to contain the drone
were all naked. Better luck next
of a thousand insects. When they
time. (Can I get fined for this,
don't, respond to his milk and honey
too?)
parables, you are,going to see and
hear some bee attitudes.
Jesus the Roadie. He wears a
black Simpleton's T-shirt and
Jesus the Mezzo-Soprano. I have

n ay games,
et ·$3 off any $15, $12, $1
seat when you show your
colle eID at the box office!

this theory Jesus was in a boys
choir before puberty hit, and as
soon as we find those missing gospels, Louis and Gaberdeen, we'll
find out Mary was a taskmaster
who forced him to sing scales daily.
Fish aside, there is a choral concert at 8 p.m. in Bellarmine Chapel.
The big number: Ave M.aria.
Jeers to the morning.· You've
overstayed your welcome.
Jesus the Wood Carver. (This
may be the only non-sacrilegious
adventure.) He's no ·comparison·
to Richard Lewis whom I've
watched carve entire cities out of
a block of cherry.. The opening reception for his senior show is today in Cohen Art Gallery from 6-8
p.m. A jealous Jesus will undoubtedly attempt sabotage ..

I~ Li,,: 11l\ll
April 7,·

Jesus the Speedo. He wraps
around you,, keeping everything
protected. He's pretty damn fash~
ionable as well. The water polo
team hosts Kent State University
at 6:30 p.m. in O'Connor Sports
Center. I just loves the mens in
theys tight underpants. Stay after
the .match to help blow-dry all the
horses.
Jesus the Troubador. Folk
Singer. His biggest hit single: "I
Wouldn't.DoulJt H .... Michael
Kessler will join Christ for a dm~t
from 9 p.m. to midnight in the Cintas

April 8 'roday is Palm Sunday, Passover, Astronomy Day, Birthday of
The Buddha and Full Moon Day.
Somany.choices'. I wiH ride a donkey, with sheep's blood spread on
my face, holding a telescope in the
lotus position with·
pants
pulled down. Then I will be arrested. But not before I attend t~e
Jazz Ensemble Concert at 8: 15 p.m.
in Edgecliff Hall. A good thing to
do, whatever day it is.

iny

Ap1~il 9
.·Jesus the Goober. The greatest combination of nuts and fruits .
· .since Woodstock. The last Styuka
PB & J lecture is in Kelley Auditorium at 6:30 p.m. The speaker is Sr.
Alice. Gerdeman, a goober in her
own right..

TUESDAY
April 10
Jesus the Epilogue. There are
only two Newswires left this year.
The next issue comes out April 25.
If you miss my witty observations
you can call me. I get lonely when
I leave the city,
Jesus the Post Script. That
completes this week's installment
of The Adventures of Jesus H.
Christ. He is everywhere, so don't
question for a second that Jesus
couldn't be in everyone and everything, except perhaps the hymen ... and that's the gospel truth.

Friday,
A~ril 6th:

Cincinn~ti .Mighty Ducks

Sunday,

Cincinnati Mighty Ducks
vs. Norfolk at 5:05 pm

Presented

By:

April 8th:

CALL 351·3999

THE

vs. Louisville at 7:35 pm

•first lo~~ fans wil receive aMi~hfy ~uc~s
team ~hoto courtesr of ~lo~erman.

·fiool re~~l~r ~~~~ ~~me ~~me i~ fo~ ~~~reti~ti~~ ~i~~t.
1

~rii~ t~ oe ~i~e~ ~w~ t~r~~~~~~ t~e ~~me! ~~~ t Mi~~ It!
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